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Diagnosis of pulmonary
sarcoldosis
A clinical diagnosis of sarcoidosis is an expression of opinion
that the symptoms and signs which a patient presents are
associated with a widespread non-caseating epithelioid-cell
granulomatosis.1 2 Many different events may lead patients
to seek medical advice, and both the complexity of the process
of diagnosis and the confidence with which the diagnosis is
made vary with the clinical presentation. The commonly stated
view3 that "the diagnosis should be regarded as established for
clinical purposes in patients who have consistent clinical
features together with biopsy evidence of epithelioid tubercles
or a positive Kveim test" is certainly applicable to many cases,
particularly those in which there are indications that several
organs are affected. But the need for histological evidence
is more variable from case to case than this statement implies.
Some signs and symptoms of sarcoidosis are so character-

istic that a working diagnosis may be based on their recog-
nition without the need for biopsy. Examples are symmetri-
cal bilateral enlargement of hilar lymph nodes either observed
in patients with erythema nodosum and febrile arthropathy
(together or separately) or found as a result of routine radio-
graphy in individuals without symptoms or abnormality on
careful physical examination.4 5 On the other hand, if non-
caseating epithelioid granulomas have been found in one organ
only, without any indication of lesions elsewhere, the diagnosis
of sarcoidosis, though it may properly be adopted as the basis
of practical management, must be regarded as provisional.
With further observation a compatible clinical course will
provide corroboration and the later finding of granulomas
in one or more other sites virtual confirmation.
An instructive example of this latter problem is provided by

the rather rare cases of granulomatosis apparently confined to
the liver, recently reviewed by Israel and Goldstein.6 A much
more frequent problem is that presented by granulomatosis
clinically evident only in the lungs. In most instances this is
disclosed by radiography, either in the absence ofsymptoms or
with such symptoms as undue dyspnoea on exertion or
unproductive cough, usually less severe than might be expected
from the extent of the radiographic shadows. In such circum-
stances the finding ofnon-caseating epithelioid-cell granulomas
in some other site-lymph node, skin, or liver-is generally
accepted as sufficient confirmation of a clinical suspicion of
sarcoidosis; and an unequivocally granulomatous response to
a Kveim test with a validated test suspension can be regarded
as equivalent in this context to the finding of granulomatosis
at another site.2 But in many such patients no evidence of
lesions in any extrathoracic organs can be found by clinically
acceptable methods; and only a minority, perhaps 30O1>), of
patients with sarcoidosis confined to the lungs without hilar
lymph node enlargement can be expected to show a granulo-
matous response to a Kveim test. Biopsy of lymph nodes
obtained by mediastinoscopy7 may show granulomatous
changes, but like those of other remote biopsies this finding
provides only inferential evidence about the nature of the lung
lesions. Hence biopsy of the lung itself may properly be
considered more satisfactory, in that it may be expected to
provide information about the histopathology of the evidently
affected organ, whether or not this leads to definitive diagnostic
categorisation.

For each of the methods available both the decision to
perform biopsy of the lung and the choice of biopsy procedure
must be based on considering the probability ofobtaining useful

information and of acceptability to patients, safety, and freedom
from uncomfortable sequelae. Open biopsy8-1' permits
inspection of the lung, choice of biopsy site, and the obtaining
of a sample adequate for all the laboratory studies that may be
contributory, including bacteriological culture. On the other
hand, it entails a formal surgical procedure causing the patient
anxiety and discomfort. Various forms of transcutaneous
biopsy, either by needle12 or pneumatic drill,'3 have been used;
there is an inevitable risk of pneumothorax or haemoptysis,
and though these are rarely serious deaths have been reported,
especially from bleeding,'4- 16 and pneumothorax may call for
tube drainage. Biopsy has been performed through a rigid
bronchoscope with forceps thrust into the periphery of the
lung'7 with a satisfactory yield of histological information; but
in one series'8 it was followed by pneumothorax in 110°, of
cases and bleeding and air embolism are other possible hazards.
More recently, Koerner et all'} have described their experience
with biopsy of the lung by flexible forceps during fibreoptic
bronchoscopy, with fluoroscopic control to ensure that pleura
is not included in the material grasped by the forceps. They
detected only one pneumothorax in over 200 patients investi-
gated in this way. Ofpatients who had clinical and radiographic
evidence suggesting sarcoidosis 21 showed non-caseating
granulomas and the diagnosis of sarcoidosis was accepted. Of
the remainder, in whom biopsy showed normal lung, the final
diagnosis was sarcoidosis in two (supported by the histology of
mediastinal lymph nodes in one and without histological
support in one); tuberculosis in two on the evidence provided
by biopsy ofmediastinal lymph nodes; and multiple pulmonary
emboli in one.
On the basis of these findings Koerner et al claim that lung

biopsy is more "specific" than lymph node biopsy in the
diagnosis of sarcoidosis. They apparently make this claim
especially in relation to discrimination from caseating tuber-
culosis, since they quote the work of Kent et al,20 who investi-
gated 30 patients with acceptable clinical diagnosis of sarcoido-
sis, supported in most by lymph node biopsies and in some by
Kveim tests, and found mycobacteria in 17; in nine of these
mycobacteria were cultured from lung tissue obtained by open
biopsy. But the finding of non-caseating granulomas in the
very small sample of lung tissue obtained by transbronchial
biopsy is no guarantee that in larger samples or in other
locations caseation might not be found or mycobacteria or other
organisms causing granulomatous inflammation might not be
demonstrated.
The clinical diagnosis of sarcoidosis is an inference based on

correlation ofseveral sorts ofobservations that can conveniently
be made in the living patient. Histological findings are im-
portant among these, but they are neither essential in all
circumstances nor always conclusive.
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more such prescriptions are written by an individual doctor,
the greater will be the demand made upon him. Indeed, it may
be said that every prescription of this type that is written is an
invitation for further requests of the same kind.

Bewley, T H, et al, J3ournal of the Royal College of General Practitioners,
1975, 25, 654.

"Mumbling the GP"
Few doctors were ever willing to sell prescriptions for
dangerous drugs, and almost all have now been driven out of
business, so that young persons who want drugs have been
looking for an alternative source ofsupply. Since the imposition
of restrictions on the prescribing of hard drugs outside the
authorised clinics the pill-takers have transferred their
affections to the softer group, including not just barbiturates
and other tranquillisers but also many other compounds which
give some form of "lift." Some people are taking broncho-
dilators; and analgesics may also be abused-not all doctors
realise that dihydrocodeine (DF 118) and pentazocine (Fortral)
are also potentially habituating. Practitioners should be
particularly wary of the patient who says "nothing else is
strong enough to relieve the pain."
What is perhaps most disturbing is the frequency with which

the drugs are obtained, not for personal use but to be sold to
others who are less skilled in acquiring "legal" supplies. In a
recently reported study Bewley et all asked 100 patients
attending drug dependency clinics how they got prescriptions
for psychotropic drugs from general practitioners. Apparently
all had been able to do so at some time during the previous 12
months. Not surprisingly, the addicts found it easier to
persuade a GP who was working under pressure to let them
have prescriptions. Usually the doctor was in singlehanded
practice and more likely to be nearer retirement than quali-
fication. They consulted him at times when the waiting room
was full, and registered themselves as temporary patients. Their
problem, they assured the harassed doctor, was "easy and won't
take a second." They were staying with friends in the district
for a few days or weeks and unfortunately had left their pills
at home. They were, they claimed, epileptic, depressed,
sufferers from migraine, insomnia, and so on. All they needed
was a repeat prescription to tide them over until they returned
home and could go and see their regular doctor. Alternatively,
a regular patient might say that she had had her handbag
stolen and with it either the previous prescription form or the
pills themselves: "May I have some more, please? You know
I cannot be without them."
The term used by the addicts for their technique is "mum-

bling the general practitioner." Perhaps as these methods
become more widely known, doctors may be better able to
resist the attempts to con them into writing such a prescription.
The fact that the patient fills in a temporary registration form
is a type of inducement for the doctor, because he is paid an
extra fee for each such patient. Even so, should he refuse to
comply with the patient's demands, he will still get his fee.
From time to time family practitioner committees supply
general practitioners with the names of people who have been
trying to obtain drugs under false pretences; very often these
people use different names and frequently give a false address.
Unfortunately there is no consolidated list so that it is not easy
to check rapidly whether or not a particular person is listed.
GPs should always have a high index ofsuspicion when faced

with a temporary patient who wants a repeat prescription, and in
doubtful cases prescribe no more than a 24-hour supply. The

High pressure medicine
The medical care of the 1000 divers working in the North Sea
oilfields presents unique difficulties, as became clear at last
week's meeting of the Society for Underwater Technology in
London.' The problem may be stated simply enough: divers
working at depths of 200 metres live in a "saturation" state,
returning to the surface in a pressurised bell and spending their
rest periods in the pressure chamber on board the rig. Safe
decompression from these conditions may take as long as a
week and cannot be much speeded up no matter how grave the
emergency. How, then, can divers under pressure be treated
for inj uries and emergencies such as appendicitis or a perforated
duodenal ulcer?

In dealing with accidents the crucial factor is time. A man
injured on the sea bed has to be manoeuvred back into the
diving bell and brought to the surface before anyone other
than his fellow divers can be of any help. If a doctor is sum-
moned he may take three, four, or more hours to arrive.
Anyone who enters the pressurised compartment has first to
undergo compression himself (taking up to three hours for an
inexperienced individual)-and once the doctor or rig medical
assistant is there with the casualty, Catch 22 operates and he
will have to stay there for the full decompression period lasting
several days. The effect of these restrictions is that the only
person who can give any resuscitation in the vital early hours
after injury is another diver: and the medical and diving
experts at the meeting agreed that both first-aid and basic life-
saving procedures must, therefore, be included in the instruc-
tion of all divers. Familiarity with simple techniques can be an
invaluable practical asset, too-a diver who can suture a
relatively minor laceration saves himself and the rig medical
assistant a great deal of inconvenience.
While first aid may be given by another diver, the rig

medical assistant will be the only professional on the scene of
an accident for several hours. Many of these men have a
background as NCOs in the armed services; others come into
the industry from the NHS; but they must have a high
standard of first aid (possibly including the ability to carry out
endotracheal intubation) and enough diving experience to make
them familiar with pressurisation. During the vital early hours
the assistant will be in contact with a doctor on shore by VHF
radio or Telex; with the help of the diver inside the pressure
chamber he will have to monitor the pulse, respiration, blood
pressure, and other vital functions and decide whether or not
to enter the pressure chamber himself to help in resuscitation.

Medical opinion is still divided on the best procedure once
the doctor reaches the casualty-for the very good reason that
so few medical emergencies have occurred in divers under
pressure that there is hardly any practical experience to draw
on. Pressures may be as high as 20 atmospheres, when con-
ventional inhalational anaesthesia is unpredictable, as are the
side effects of many drugs in current use. Under these condi-
tions most surgeons would prefer to rely on local anaesthetics,
with heavy doses of morphine if necessary. In theory there are
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